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COLUMBIA'S BUDGET
tSET AT $7,419,132
. \

Salary Increases for All Professorsand Bi«r Sum for
Medical School.

w jfTh, .

31 A* \ r At I LTi ADV AM ES

Seven Associate Professors ReceiveFull Rank in Xew
Plan.

Columbia University's educational
system tt'ill operate next year under a

lecord budget of $7,419,132.2", it was

announced yesterday by President NicholasMurray Butler. The budget, which
was approved at the last meeting of the
trustees and which goes into effect July
1, is remarkable not only for its huge
Rise but for other distinguishing features,including salary increases for
professors, old and young, and a strikingadvance in the appropriations for
the Medical School. The budget also
provides for numerous promotions In
the faculties.
"The total appropriations for the work

carried on by the university corporation
itself amounted to $5,725,704.08, being
an increase of $186,6S9.40 over the ap-
propriations for the current year," said
the university announcement.

"Of this sum $4,485,101.74 is appro-
jriated for educational administration
and instruction, $561,833 for the care of
buildings and grounds. $205,787.60 for
the library, $124,335 for the business
administration of the corporation. $20.370for annuities, $120,202.58 for taxes
and other charges, $108,074.16 for in-'
terest on the corporate debt and $100,-j
000 for tlie redemption fund on account
of the principal of the debt.

"To these totals must be added the
edditional amounts appropriated for
next year by Teachers College, Si,258,-
348: by Barnard College, $352,310.19,
and by the College of Pharmacy, $82,770.
bringing the total cost of maintaining
the educational system of the universityIn all its parts up to $".419,132.27.

"The estimated deficiency for the
year ending June 30, 1923, is almost exactly$100,000, which it is hoped will be
substantially reduced by the operations
of the year.
"The budget contains total appropriationsfor the work of the Medical School

amounting to $690,181.67, which is an

Ircrease of $237,507.79 over the total In
1917-18 before the new plan for cooperationwith the Presbyterian Hcspital was

^ adopted."
Seven members of the faculty were

advanced to the rank of tul professor
from associate professor. They are:
Robert M. Haig, Business Organization;
Roy B. Kester. Accounting: H. L. Holllngworth,Psychology: James P. Southall,Physics: T. W. Van Metre, Trans-;
portation: James Kenda1!, Chemistry"!
Miss Patty Smith Hill, Elueation.

Mntle Associate Professors,

These assistant professors were made
associate professors: John J. Coss,
Philosophy: A. T. Poffenberger. Psy-f
ohology: Edward S. Evenden, Education;
Arthur I. Clates, Education; William A.
MoCall, Education; Oscar J. chase, Jr..
Operative Dentistry; S. Welling Van
Saun. Operative Dentistry ; Miss Mabel
Carney. Education; Mrs. T,. S. Hollltigworth.Education Miss Romiett
Stevens, Education.
From instructor, lecturer or associate

these promotions to assistant professor
were announced: Robert H. Bowen.
zoology : iSeth Bingham, music; Paul F.
Brisscnden, business organization Roy

^ ,T. Colony, geology ; Hugh Flndiay, agri- j
culture John A. Xorthcott, mathematics;Charles H. Schumann, Jr.. engineeringdrafting: Rexford G. Tugwell.
economics; V. E. Mitchell, prosthetic
dentistry; John W. Dickinson, prosthetic
dentistry: Hugh W. Puekett. German:
Miss Fannie W. Dunn, education: Miss
Hatue Li. Men, piiysiOIOglca tllnnniij ,1

Miss Meta Glass, Greek and laitin.
Horatio B. Williams, M. D., now assistantprofesor physiology was ap-

pointed to be Dalton professor of physi-
ology.

Lucius C. Porter, Ph. P., Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences for Men,
Pekin University, Pekin, China, was

appointed Dean Lung profesor of Chin-
ese for 1922-23. Anna V. Hughes. D.
M. P.. was named assistant professor of
dentistry and Wesley C. Mitchell, Ph. fi,
professor of economics.

Dr. Frank T. Van Woert. M. D. S..
profesor of clinical dentistry, was appointedto be director of the school of
dentistry and Williarfi B. Dunning. D.
D. 8., professor of operative dentistry.
was appointed associate director of the
school of dentistry.

WENT OVER TOP IN WAR;
SENTENCED AS BURGLAR

Bravery Doesn't Cancel Ortenses,English Judge Holds.

Sprrial Cable in Tits Nnw VonK Hnui.D.
Gopvripht, 1922, by Tub New Vork Hebai.o.

New York Herald loreou. )
l.nndon. May 1.1. I

War glory does not wipe out me orfensesof the past. Recording to Sir KobertWallace, who sentenced Arthur Burt,
S9, to two months' Imprisonment on a

charge of housebreaking. The prosecutionrecited a long list of offenses, In-
eluding the prisoner's having been sentencedto death for desertion while In
the army and more than fifty detentions
for small crimes.

Burt, in responding, said "I suppose
you think I'm n terrible man. but after
that death sentence I was In many hattiesand frequently went over the top."
The magistrate said that war was one

thing and crime was nnother. and added
that the law must he enforced.

Sunday For
$10 U S. FOOD PACKAGES

BRING 50,000 RUBLES

American Relief Being Resold
in Russia.

Moscow. Mny 13. Ton dollar fond
package* aent to Ruaala l>y indlvidua la
in America arc being aold hv the recipientsfor from 40.000 to 50,000 Soviet
rubles each In some of the famine dtairlcta.Thla practice hsa been carried
on for aome time despite effort* to check
It by the American Hellef Admlnistratlon.
Tbls practice haa tieen carried on for
pome time deapite efforta to cheek It
by the American Relief Admlnlatrntinn.
The American Relief Admlnlatratlon

prohlhlta peraona In America or elsewherebuying food packages for IndlvldualaIn Ruaala. who have funda of
llMli j'Wn, but the varloua offlcea have
fW of telling the clrcumatancea of
tbnst* to whom packairea are addressed
Owing to thla fact, many peraona on the
outalde have taken advantage of the
altuatlon -to auppl.v telaUvea or frtenda
with fond, perhaps when they are not In
(treat need, the sendera at the anme
time renUsing thnt the person being
benefited may aell the entire package
or parts of It. If he ao deal res.

:* rly $5,000,000 worth of food packa*«*have hi'en delivered In Ruaala by
X^m relief administration.
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WAY IS FOUND
WEALTH IN Bi

Conflagrations That Have 1
tions Are Being Smoth

Under a Million

Anaconda, Mon., May 13..Fighting I
rires m mines is a slow, tedious Job
and since the dawn of mining has been
considered almost a hopeless undertak-
ins. Rich mines In many parts of the
world have been burning for generations,their rich stores of wealth being
guarded from the hands of man by a
barrier of deadly gases and rock walls
white with the heat of fires smolderingbeyond.
But underground fires no longer are

to be considered unquenchable, as in
the Butte district a process of fire
fighting has been developed by the
Anaconda Copper Mining Company
which is salvaging an ore body of
tremendous extent. Firfe that have
been burning for fiftCMtt years in three
connecting mines are being smothered
under a million tons of mud.
By the end of 1922 two million tons

Of metalliferous ore. containing, accordingto expert estimates, at least
NU.OttO tons or copper, once more will be
accessible.
A great part of this store of wealth'

already has come within the reach of
the miners, and not only that but a

m/\ titr t mt-v titit mnn i

IU flLL TKEELEbb
FOREST WITH TREES

llig Reforestation Campaign
011 Among' Sandhills of WesternNebraska.

Special Dispatch to The New Yokk Hkrai p.

Lincoln. Neb., May 13. Out In t
western Nebraska, along the Dismal j
River, one of the most stupendous pub- c
lie works ever undertaken in this coun- r

try is getting under way. It is the re- t

forestation of the sand hills, and the t
completed work calls for the planting of J
3.000.000,000 pine trees in a section of d
the country where no trees have been
known to grow. In the next six weeks I
more than a million and a half Western S
yellow pine and jack pine sprouts will v

be planted in the reservation, which is s

known as the Nebraska National Forest, r
For thirty-five years efforts to grow 1

trees have been made on these hills by i
the owners of the cattle ranches which t
dot that section, and for twenty years t
a scientific campaign to make that coun- t

try into a great national forest has been s

made, but not until this year has the
idea gotten down to a real working S
basis. At the present time fifty men '
and the necessary horses and tractors s

are doing nothing but planting young a

trees. For the next six weeks they will 1

devote full time to it. Then the work c

must wait uritil next year. d

One'thousand acres this year will be *

planted with 1,500,000 young trees. The
Nebraska National Forest consists of
205,000 acres, which were withdrawn «

from the public domain in 1902. Nebraskanslaughingly remark the tract *

was called a "forest" because in all the
205,000 acres there was not a single tree 1

of any description.
Tree* Would Not Orow. t

r
The sandhills of western Nebraska j

are just what their name implies. They
arc partially covered with a sort of v

1^,,.. tl>. r..,11 voll», a
grass. especially m mc onion .........

The country cannot be farmed. So the
very roughest portion was segregated
and made into a "forest."

But trees would not grow when
planted. Thousands and thousands of

your.® pine, spruce and other similar
trees were brought from Wisconsin and
Minnesota and were planted on the hills.
They promptly died. Different species
were obtained from the mountains, but
they also died. Trees were brought from
still olher sections of the country and
were planted, but they all went the same

way. Then those in oharge of the projectdetermined to grow a tree that
would thrive under sandhill conditions.
So they established the "Bessey" nursery.namedafter Dr. Charles E. Bessey,the famous botanist.
For eighteen years the experts have,

worked at producing a tree which would
measure up to their necessities, and
they have developed a hardy class of
nursery stock which they have proved
will grow and thrive in the very sandiestportion of the sandhills.
Trees from the Bessey nursery now

arc being transplanted out onto the hills 1
and are "making good." The nursery
this year will provide only about 1,500,- j
000 young trees. Next year the nurserywill provide several times as many.
And this number will Increase eaph year
until the entire 205,000 acres have been
planted with hardy pines.

Preparing the Soil.

To eliminate the competition for mois- .

lure by the native vegetation a deep
furrow is plowed, and in the bottor
of this-furrow a specially designed plow
makes a suitable trench, in which tlie
young trees are set, and the sand is

tamped down tightly about the tree
roots. The surface of the sand becomesvery dry. but the moisture is retaineddeep down where the roots of the
young trees are tamped down. The
number of trees which died is very
small compared with the total number
planted out. :

The early plantings of the developed
stock have flourished, mnny of the
trees now being thirty feet or more in
height. The original heavy stand of
grass on the ground has given way to .

a thick floor of decaying pine needles,
which, it is expected, will materially
change and improve the character of
the soil. As high as 80 per cent, of the
trees planted In some years have lived.
The average is between 60 per cent. ,
and 70 per cent.
The ranchers in the sand hills have

taken up the idea of reforestation, and
there is scarcely a cattle ranch within
fifty miles of the national forest that lias ,

not planted a wlndbrake or a wood lot. (

Kacli year since 1912, wheen seedlings
became available, the Government lias ,

given free to the ranchers as many of
the acclimated trees as they would agree
to plant and eare for. As a result the
whole character of the despised "sand
hills" is gradually undergoing a rhange.
and it is expected in time that, the tcr-
rifle winds which heretofore have swept
I lie hills without Interference will be
much tempered.

' - .1 iha
When me project * ^,v

Nebraska National Forest will bo one

of the very largest bodies of artificial
forestHtlon In the world. i

AMERICAN HORSES RACE
UNDER GERMAN COLORS
Spfriol Cabtr In Tim Nkw Vo«K llr.RAi.lt.

Cnpi/riflht, Mill. Up Tun New Yo*k Mrraiii.

New York llemld lliireau, I
Merlin. Mny 13. f

American race horses are to he entered
in evrtitg taking place on liermnn tracks,
according to Jack Bonton, a Berlin box-
inir pr ^noter, who says thnt he has five
horses tnd a negro Jockey on the way
from NiV York. j

ttontor/i says that It seems foreign
tables oAnnot race in Oerman.v directly
and are l.ereforc trying to enter their
iiorses under the colors of some Herman |
racing man.

I

2 THE

TO SALVAGE
URNING MINES
Lasted for Many Generaeredin Butte, Mont.,
Tons of Mud.

arge area which heretofore has been
nnecessible because of poisonous gases
low is being worked.
The process of fighting the subterraicanfire as developed is not complicated.

t iu n» nr. M/>o nt'illfrtH

n 1884 by fire fighters at a coal mine
n the SchuykiU region of Pennsylvania,
sand, decomposed rock and other maerlalswhich came originally from the
itopes and were discarded as tailings in
he process of copper extraction simply
tave been turned back into the fire area.

iVater, which in many cases, has proved
ts uselessness as an extinguisher of
inderground fires, is used for transudation.It conveys the tailings in the
.'orm of silt down to the fire regions,1
,200 to 2,200 feet underground, where
the souplike slime fills the abondoned
Irifts, crosscuts and stopes and literally
.mothers the fire.
Though uncomplicated the task of extinguishingthe fires In the Butte districthas been difficult and long, beginningin tlie fall of 1917 and continuing

until now, employing 250 men on a

twenty-four hour shift.

PICTURES KENTUCKY
AS UNION'S SAYIOR

Dr. Short ridge Believes Refusalto Follow 'Lower South'
A verted Dissolution.

Iowa City, la.. May 13..Had Kenuckyjoined the seceding States "there
>robably would have been a dissolution
>f tne Union," Dr. "Wilson Porter Short

idgc,professor of history at the Unirersityof Louisville, Louisville, Ky..
old the Mississippi Valley Historical
Association at its meeting here a few
lays ago.
"A false move on the part of the

'resident or the Union leaders in the
hate would have meant that Kentucky
rould have gone with the lower South,"
aid Dr. Shortridge, who compared the
osltlon of Kentucky at the outbreak of
tostilities with that of the United States
n attempting to maintain armed neuralityduring the world war and traced
he transition of the State to final paricipatlonIn the war for the Union. He
aid in part:
"The impulse to folow the 'Cotton '

hates' into secession was very strong
n 1860-61, and it was only by very
killful political maneuvering that this
rtion w-as delayed until after March 4,
861. Even then it required the exeriseof great tact on the part of PresientLincoln to keep Kentucky in the
Tnion.
"The fact that Kentuckians were re-

ited by blood to the people of both
lave and free States and that Kenuckywas intimately bound to both secIonsby economic ties had great inuencein determining the attitude of
he State in 1S61. The method used
ras an attempt at neutrality between
he sections similar in some respects to
he attempt of the United States to
nalntain neutrality between 1914 and
917.
"Kentucky declared neutrality partly

>ecause public opinion in the State was

tot crystallized immediately one way or

he other and partly because of the hope
hat by preserving neutrality between
he sections Kentucky might act as a

nedialor in bringing hostilities to an
nd. As the difficulties of maintaining
leutrality Increased Kentucky passed
nto a position of armed neutrality. This
position was one step in the crystallizaionof public opinion, and the eventual
lutcome of the war was in large meoslredependant upon the outcome of the
dtuation in Kentucky. This fact was

ecognized and fully appreciated by
President Lincoln.
"The question of the preservation of

:lie Union was suspended at different
imes by very slender threads, but perlapsnone was more slender than that
egarding the position that Kentucky
ihould ultimately occupy. For that realonthe story of the struggle first to
naintain neutrality In Kentucky and
hen to luring public opinion safely from
icutrality to participation in the strugrlobetween the sections has great Importancein American history."

BIG RELIEF CARGOES
ARE GOING TO RUSSIA
America, Resides Clothing, Ts

Sending Medicines to PreventEpidemics.

Because of the disorganisation of
Russian hospitals and their lurk of medeinesand surgical appliances, due to
he famine, which the A;ner»can Relief
/Vdmlnistratlon is checking through
child feeding and American gift corn
for adults, millions of units of medicinesof all sorts and hundreds of thouisndsof hospital supplies of every deirriptionare being hurried tp Russia so

:hat the medical authorities there will
lave adequate weapons to fight any epllemicsthat may appear in the wake of
he warm weather, according to a reportreceived nt American Relief Admlnetratlonheadquarters. 42 Broadway.
Some of these supplies ha\e already

seen shipped and still others are being
purhcasid for Immediate shipment.
In addition to the medical supplies,

he statement lists $940,000 worth of
American clothing for Russian relief,
llready shipped to Riga, diverted from
ether points, together with t II requlsl:ionsand allocations made and received
tp to date.
The rlothlnrr sunolics com-,rise ."20.000

pairs nf children's stockings; 12.",000
yards of thirty Inch woolen suit me* and
ivercoatings : 353.000 pairs t.f children's
licavy American scout typ- shoes; 725.100yards of thirty Inch n.oolen overcoatings;33.000,000 yard" of black
thread, and 700,000 buttons, for manufacturingchildren's cloaks nnd overcoats.

Tn addition to the medical supplies
Ihe American Hellef Administration Is
shipping hug" ountHltlos c>( medical suppliesturned over to them fur Russian
relief out of the surpl'J uipplles of
the Army, Navy and Shipping Board,
amounting In money value to afbout
?2,000,000.

BELGRADE SEEKS U. S. HEIRESS.

Special Cable to Toe New Yom< llessit).
I'npyrinh'. 1012. by Tub Nnw Yosk Hbhai.d.

New York Hers Id Korean. I
Iterlln. Mav 13.

Belgrade newspapers are publishing
an advertisement ofTcrlng *20.000 for
information leading to the whereabouts
nf an American woman named Rosa
Klein who Is supposed to have Inherited
)25,000,000. She served as a nurse In
Hiberla during the war.
The app< al la signed "Radooh."

NEW YORK HERALD,

HARVARD TOGIVE
HEALTH DEGREES

Scope of New School to Be <

Opened Next Autumn Ts
Announced.

jPERSONNEL OF FACULTY''

It Includes Dr. Rosen&u, Who {

Won Gold Modal for MedicalService.

Cam nniDGE. Mass., May 13..The doors (

of the new Harvard Schooi of Public
Health, the creation of which was made ,

possible by a generous endowment re!ceived last fall from the Rockefeller
Foundation, which will ultimately
amount to more than $2.00C,000, will
open next September.
The first definite announcement of ,

the scope of the new school was made
last night at Harvard. It states that
systematic instruction will be given
leading to the degrees of lachelor of
public health, master of public health *

and doctor of public health, while stu- '

dents in the school will be el'Rible under
certain conditions to be candidates for c

the degree of doctor of philosophy in
hygiene or of doctor of medical sciences. J
'The object of the school." says the 4

announcement, "will be to prepare stu- 4

Bents for careers in puonc neaiiu oj

providing the scientific groundwork of 3

expert knowledge which underlies ef- 1

flclent health administration, together '

with some actual personal acquaintance s

with modern public health practice of c

the beat types. The school will offer (

courses and opportunities to f,t students t

for administrative, teaching, field or 1

laboratory positions. To this end lec- *

tures, laboratory work, hospital exer- a

cises, field surveys and other forms of
Instruction will be offered by members t

of the faculty and by spec'al instructors 1

actively engaged in public health work." ^
ti

Associated With Medical School. ^

The new school is the outgrowth aiW ^
continuation of the school Jointly conducted-by Harvard and the Massachu- a

setts Institute of Technology since 1913, a

and will also include certain depart- £
ments, such as those of industrial hy- "

giene and tropical medicine, which have ®

hitherto- been a part of the Harvard "

Medical School. It will be closely asso- 1

elated with the medical school, and for a

the present its headquarters will be at s

the medical school buildings on Long- v

wood avenue, Boston. It will have its n

own faculty, however, and to a cer- "

/ain extent its own buildings and labora- £
torles, although Dr. David L. Edsall will p

serve as dean of both the medical school
and the school of public Health.

"It is recognized," says the Harvard p

announcement, "that the students com-
*

Ing to tlie school will differ widely in '

their previous training, capacity and J
desires. For this reason students will
be allowed to follow programs of study £.
In accordance with their individual re-

qulrements. Each student will be as- Jy
signed to a member of the faculty for
advice and guidance in selecting his ^
program, which must finally have the j
approval of the administrative hoard of r]
the school. It will thus be possible to
arrange desirable programs for those ^
who wish to specialize in vital statis- ..

tics, sanitary engineering, epldeiology, ^
public health bacteriology, mental hy- ^
giene, child hygiene, &c." <

Tlie faculty of the school. In addition j
to Dr. Kdsall. will include Drs. Milton
J. Rosenau, Richard P. Strong. Walter
B. Cannon, Ernest E. Tyzzer, C. Macfie
Campbell and Cecil K. Drinker, all of j
the staff of the Medical School ; Dr.
Roger T. Lee. professor of hyigene at
Harvard, who supervises the health of ]
undergraduates at the coifege; Prof. ,
Lawrence .T. Henderson, the biological (
Ohomlst; Prof. George C. Whipple of
the Harvard Engineering School, and J
Prof. Edwin B. Wilson, n >w of the M.
I. T., who will assume the professorship
of vital statistics next autumn.

Achievements of Professors.

Of these men Dr. Rosenau. formerly
of the United States Public Health Service.is perhaps best known as *he winnerin 1913 of the gold modal of Ameri-
can medicine for service to humanity.
Dr. Strong, internationally fsmous for
his work in ridding Serbia of tiie typhus
epidemic In 1915, was appointed in
1919 as general medical director of the
League of Red Cross Societies, and is
now sc'cntific director of the new George
Memorial Institute at Panama,

Dr. Cannon is an authority on the
function of the glands of the body. Dr.
Drinker is In charge of the Harvard industrialhygiene investigations, which
are throwing light on the nature of
various occupational diseases and Industrialpoisonings and on the means of
preventing them. Dr. Tyzzer Is a pathologistand will head the stnff of InstructorsIn parasitology. Dr. Campbell,
formerly of Johns Hopkins, will be In
charge of the work in mental hygiene.
The minimum requirements for adImission to courses leadlnng to degrees

will be similar to those of the Harvard
Me<(lcal School, with the addition of cer'tain of the fundamental medical scljencee. "The medical degree," says the
announcement, "Is not a perequlsite exjoept in the case of students who ma

triculate for the doctorate In public
health. Candidates are. however, adjvised to obtain the medical degree bejfore specializing In public health work.
Efxperlence teaches that at present opportunitiesfor employment and advancementto hlghes positions come

more readily to those who possess a

medical degree."

AMERICAN WAR HERO
HONORED BY FRANCE

Posthumous Award Made to
Lieut. Kiffin Rockwell.

Special Cable to Tim Nrw York Hbramv
Copioipht, toJ3, !»]/ Tub New York IIbraid.

New York Herald Htirenu. \
Purls, May 13. (

Posthumous award of the Region of
Honor has Just been made by the French
Ministry of Wht to Uout. KifTln
Rockwell of Ashevllle, N. c. one of the
original members of the I,afnyette Ksjcadrllle and the first member of the
squadron to bring down an enemy plane.
Rockwell fought In mofo than 150 air
battles and was four times cited, wlnjnlng the Mrdalllc Milltalre and the
Croix de fluerre. The present citation
«ays:

"Hi! died for France. An American
pilot who never ceased to excite the
admiration of his commanders by his
sana* frold, courage and audacity. Mortallywounded in the course of aerial
combat, September 2,1, 191C."

Rockwell probably was the first
Amerlncn citizen to offer his services to
France, having placed himself at the
dlf^wsltlon of the French military authoritiesIn a letter to the French
Consul General In New Orleans, August
3, 1914. Sailing for France four days
later, he enlisted immediately In the
Foreign Lofton. In May, 1916, he was
shot through the thigh In a bayonet
charge near Arras. When he recovered
lie was transferred to the French nvlHtlonservice. A year Inter he was
wounded in an aerial duel over Verdun,
hut lie refused to enter the hospital.
When the Lafayette Kseadrlllo was
formed he waa transferred te It.
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SUNDAY, MAY 14,

$150,000 COLLECTED
BY SALYATION ARMY
Campaign for $500,000 Fund

to Be Extended Through
Month of May.

fHEATERS YIELD $10,000

[)no Man Drops $100 Cheek
Into Box 011 the Street.
Mothers' Fete To-day.

A total of $150,000 is reported la the
Salvation Army's appeal now in

>rogress for $500,000 from Greater New
fork to finance its activities in the
mming year. The campaign will extend
hrougli the month of May, it was anlouncedyesterday. A number of chnirnenIn the seventy-seven mercantile
ind professional groups which are

unctionlng under special committees in
he Industrial organization have reluesrtcilthis extension. The transatanticconference, comprising the steamihipcompanies of New York, and the
*eal Estate P.oard of New York are

>oth taking active steps to help the
:ampaign.
Exceptionally generous returns are remittedon the street collections during

he two weeks solicitors have been on

he streets. The collections for each
lay run nearly 40 per cent, above last
rear's and the contributions incltfde
l number of checks and bills of large
lenomination, as well as a rain of
ilver. One man, J. F. Buchanan, Jr.,
>f Philadelphia, casually dropped a

heck for $100 into one of the collecionboxes. "I don't live in New York,"
le said, "but 1 know the Salvation
trmy, and I'm glad to help it anywhere
,nd at any time."
The theaters during th* week have

urned in a total of more than $10,000.
"he Shubert, Loew, Keith, Proctor and
loss theaters have opened their doors
o the campaign, and in more than one

ouse audience, perrormers anu »»gc

lands contributed liberally.
At the Eighty-first Street Theater,

fter the workers had gone through the
udicnce one evening, the manager of
he theater, of his own accord, led them
ack-stage. Everybody or. the bill and
very stage hand contributed. The
eadliners, the U. S. Jazz Band, outdid
hem ail. Every member of the band is
n ex-servico man with a record overensar.d as they explained to the lassie
tho took their contributions, they had
ot forgotten the hot coffee and doughutsthey got at the Salavation Army
uts in France. "This is Just a little
ack pay," said one of the boys, as he
ropped in a generous gift.
The feature of the army's campaign
rogram during the coming week will be
benefit performance of "The Rose of
tamboul" at the Century Theater Thursayevening. Lee Shubert, chairman of
ho theatrical division, has designated
his date as "Salvation Army Night."
eats are selling by subscription, the
rice fixed by the generosity of the purhaser.«

To-day special meetings will be held
a all the Salvation Army institutions
n observance of Mothers' Day. These
rieetings will be characterized by apropriatomusical programs and adresses.A bulletin Issued from the SalatlonArmy National Headquarters, 122
Vest Fourteenth street, by Commissioner
rhomas Estill, commissioner of all the
Salvation Army forces in the Eastern
.erritory, stresses the Intimate conneo:ionof the Salvation Army with
Mothers' Day and urges its fullest oh-
servance by the Army workers. The
julletin reads in part:
"Mothers who are away from home

n hospitals, desolate mothers who may
lave to take refuge from poverty and
nisfortune In some institution or are

jtherwlse lonely should be sought out
ind made happy. It would be an exlellentexercise in the service of
'others' if our young people were organizedInto special brigades to do
this."

MILAN CHECK CLEW
TO AFRICAN NHJRDER
Pinotti Is Arrested in Mystery

of Professor Mazzei
Two Years A<ro.

Special Correspondence to Tmc Nriv V'ois
' Hmti.n.

\«...«... 1 Tl,.Imrj. «c

Giuseppe Pinotti, a young man of 28.
is reviving Interest in a curious case

almost forgotten for two years. Pinottl,who has been living a gay life
in an hotel here, is suspected of having
murdered Prof. Mario Mazzei, a well
known economist, who died under mysteriouscircumstances in Dakar in Senegamhia,West Africa, In 1920.

Pinotti accompanied Prof. Mazzei as

his secretary on a propaganda tour
organized by the Italian Government to
Ijatln-Ameriea, where this oountry
wished to regain tho prestige lost duringthe war. The economist, who was

an expert on immigration problems and
an excellent speaker, was chosen to
head this mission, which met with great
success in Mexico. Brazil nnd Argentine.
Pinotti was marked for his patriotism
and for his devotion to Prof. Mazzei.
On the homeward voyage the ship

Princess Mafnlda docked at Dakar for
oal. as it had on the outward voyage.
Prof. Mazzei nnd his secretary landed
and went for a ride Into the Sengalese
woods. Pinotti returned alone.
He reported to the ship authorities

that the professor, who was an enthusiastichunter, had suddenly spurred off
in the direction of the village Bellalre
and disappeared. The boat was held up
while the crew made a thorough search
for the missing professor, but no trace
of him was discovered.
Borne time nfter the Princess Mafaeda

had doeked In Genoa the Sengalese
authorities discovered the corpse of
Prof. Mazzei In the woods. On his per«ann«no hi* nnrlfnlin TOVftlvpr anrl

money, an<l thero were no marks of
violence on his body.
Recently Francesco Matlll, brother

of the professor, was summoned from
his home on Ceclna to Milan by the
Uanca Bellnzaghl. He found In his
brother's account a cancelled check for
r.0,r.00 lire forwarded by the Rnnca de
Italia y Rio de la Plata. The check was
made out to Francesco Mfezzei, and Indorsedby him In favor of Plnottl. A
single glance was enough to show
Francesco Mezzel that his signature
had been forged.
Then the search for Plnottl began.

He was easily located since for some
time he had been living a suspiciously
extravagant life and wAs under sur.
velllance.' When he was arrested,
Pinottl was at first very nervous. Rater
he confessed that after the disappear,
ance of Prof. Mazzel he had returned
to their common cabin and had taken
possession of the check. His guilt
ended there, he asserted. He denied
that he had used any violence toward
f'rof. Masset, whom he said was sublectto heart attacks, which might explainhis death.

1922.

RADIO TEST FC
IN ARMY-N

One of Entries in Great M
Complete Alignment to

Time.Secrecy Sur

Milwaukee, Wis., May 13 (Assoc!-
ated Press)..One of the Government
balloons which will compete In the nationalballoon race for 1922, to start
here May 31, will carry a complete and
new radio alignment which will be
tested here for the first time. For the
third time army and navy .balloons will
compete against civilians. Most of the
Government pilots saw service In the
world war.
The army will send three balloons and

the navy two, but great secrecy appears
to surround the entry of these balloons.
In addition entries have come from
Ralph H. Upson of New York, who won
the International Gordon Bennett trophy
in 1913 ; J. C. McKlbben of St. .Bouts,
Mo.; R. F. Donaldson of Springfield,
III.; H. K. IJoneywell of Clayton, Mo.,
and Warren ltasor of Brookville, Ohio.
The race will be ons of the greatest in
number of entries herd in America.
During the week of May 29 a series

of plane races will be conducted under
the direction of the Aero Club of Wisconsin,the aeronautical section of the
Wisconsin Association of Commerce.
The organization reports promises from
various aero clubs that they will send
planes to the city to give the balloons a

good sendoff, and also promises from
army officials that they will have a

number of planes on hand. Brlg.-Uen.
William Mitchell will fly to Milwaukee
from Washington, D. C., accompanied
by two other planes. Thirty or more

planes are expected to be available for
the demonstration, including some from

Studentofficerselectedat n.y.u.
J. I). Stanard Heads Senior
Class and Mortimer Throop

Athletic Board.

Most of the classes and organizations
of New York University last week
elected officers who will serve through
the. school year beginning next September.
At University Heights next year's

senior class will have as its officers:
John D. Stanard, president; Richard

Kelting, vice-president; George Harrison,secretary; Harold Johnston,
treasurer.

Junior class: John F. Smith, president; Clayton \V. Atwater, vice-preslderit:Irving Mendelsohn, secretary;
John Hawes, treasurer.

Sophomore class: John McCracken,
president; John Vrecland, vlce-preal|
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)R BALLOONS
AVY AIR RACE
[ilwaukee Contest to Carry
Be Tried Out for First
rounds the Details.

Chicago, Monmouth, III.; Detroit. Mich.
Minneapolis, Minn.; Dayton, Ohio, ana
New York.
The balloon race will be for distance,

and the pilots must chcose the best

dispose of ballast and gas to the best
advantage In order to land as far as

possible from the starting point. This
la said to involve hundre la of different
problems. It has been estimated that
the direction of the wind at the time of
year selected has averaged a northwesterlycourse during the last forty years.
If this condition should prevail this year
It would take the balloon far into Canada,and all the pilots wl'l carry winter
equipment. The race ommonly runs
from 4 00 t® 1.200 miles and lasts from
eight to sixty hours. It Is expected
seme of the balloons this year will be
in the air four or Ave days. One hallooq|
party in the national race last year was

lest for days.
The Milwaukee program calls for an

Inspection and visitors' day on May 30.
On this day there will be a series of
airplane races around the city. May
31 the balloons will start.
The Aero Club of Wisconsin has stipulatedthat each pilot must carry as ballast100,000 circulars about Milwaukee

and Its business interests to oe releasedfrom time to time. It is announcedthat except for balloons and
pilots everything in the race will be Milwaukeemade; that pilots will use Milwaukeeclothing and outfits, Milwaukee
food and coffee. Milwaukee sand as ballastand Milwaukee gas.

dent; William Kushnick, secretary;
George Hutchinson, treasurer.

Melville Bachrach, Nelson Furbeck
and Andrew McCullum were chosen
members of the student council.

Officers of the Athletic Association
were elected as follows: President, MortimerThroop; Vice-president, Alfred
Johnson ; Secretary, Thomas Cochran ;

members at large, Henry Peterson and

Hinry Snow.
Editors of the Medley, the monthly

humorous magazine; Robert Rosenthal,
editor in chief; Nelson Furbeck, buslnessmanager; Philip Lukln, managing
editor; Wilbur Ellsworth, literary editor; John Kavanaugh, art editor; RenatoContlnl, assistant art editor; John

Cordner, exchange editor; Ralph Neu-
brand, circulation manager; William
Cowin, assistant circulation manager;

Howard Snow, assistant business manager.The associate editors will be Jo-
soph Morse, Hanunon uray, butrnru ji.

Anson, Conrad Pederson, David Zimmerman,Leon K. A. Broderlck and
PhlUp Glaser.

Officers for the morning division of
the Senior Law Class: President, Lylo
Jackson; vice-president, Rose Gelss;
secretary, Marion Jaffin; treasurer. Ten
Eyck Wendell; class representative.
Jack Rubinoff.
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COLUMBIA STUDENT
GETS DOUBLE HONOR

II
L. B. Watson Wins Two Prizes
for Character, Scholarship
and Campus Activities. t

The Brainard and Rolker prize*.
awarded annually to seniors for all
around distinction in Columbia College,
both go this year to Lester R. Watson,
uG^ West 149th street, New York city.
It was announced yesterday. The ColumbiaAlumni Association prize goes to
Malcolm C. Spence of Bernardsville, f
N. J.

In winning the Edward Sutliff BrainardMemorial prize Watson, according to
the judgment of his classmates, is of
all the members of his graduating class
"most worthy of distinction on the
ground of his qualities of mind and
character." The prize is the annual Incomeof $1,200, established by Miss
Phebe T. Sutliff in memory of her
nephew, Edward Sutliff Brainard, of the
class of 1921.
As the winner of the prize provided

by Mrs. C. M. Rolker in memory of her
son, Charles M. Rolker, Jr.. of the class
of 1907, Watson is "deemed by his classmatesthe most worthy of special dls- jtinction as an undergraduate student becauseof scholarship, participation in
student activities, preeminence in athleticsports, or of any combination of
these." Watson will receive the incomeof the Rolker fund. The prizes
will be awarded on class day.
Watson prepared for college at the

Townsend Harris High School. He is
chairman of the student board, which
governs undergraduate activities, and is
captain of the basketball team.

Spence, who gets the college alumni
nr'l7.#» Is Ariifnr In nhfftf I'/i.-ei/.i oi.H

a member of Phi BetA Kappa. This
prize of $50 In money or Us equivalent
"to the most faithful and deserving; studentof the graduating rlass" was establishedin 1885 by the Association of the
Alumni of Columbia College. Spenco
was selected by his classmates from
three names submitted to theni by the
faculty.

The SAFE Way
Household InsectsExterminatedin Four Hours!

Our positive method destroys the living
insect as well as the eggs which are

secreted in walls, box springs or mattresses.Tt is quick, leaves no odor, is
non-injurious to the most delicate furnishings.Rates are low. Results are

Guaranteed. Phone or write us now.

Enjoy a summer of comfort.

Work done for Hotels. Suburban
Homes, Steamships, Hospitals, etc.

Guarantee Exterminating Compant
'500 FIFTH AVENUE GUARANTEED

ccr0?;:ct.k vermin
MOM* uS?HM EXTERMINATION
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